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Why Japan Needs Christ and Why Christ Needs Japan
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON

unreal in India la attributed by some to 
the spirit of Oriental leadership which 
Japan la exerting, consciously 
acioualy, directly or indirectly.

lat shall Japan's leadership be? It 
la the privilege of the Christian Church 
to answer this question.
Oriental life has, to a very large extent,

Is It possible to reach the Japanese and 
train them aa Christiana? This question 
la answered by the organization and 
work of the, Japanese Churches, by their 
outstanding leaders and by the miaaion 
aries they are beginning to send out. The 
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following extract from a private 
letter from the Rev. P. O. Price, 
who sailed last autumn for 
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to which we hope some of our 
young men will respond: “The 
recent Mott meetings at the 
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three hundred and eighteen 
others signed the same pledge. 
In addition to this one hundred 
and eighty came out Immediately 
for Christ without the need of 
further examination or investiga
tion. I have never heard a more 
direct appeal to flee from sin 
than Mr. Mott delivered, 

seen bo large a percentage of 
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